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MORNING TONIC.

(Senator Hoar.)
The lesson which 1 have learned

in life which is impressed on me
daily, and more deeply as I grow old.
Is the lesson of Good Will and Good
Hope. I believe that today is better
than yesterday, and that tomorrow
will be better than today. I believe
that, in spite of so many errors and
wrongs and even crimes, my country-

men, of all classes, desire what is
good and not what is evil.

A GOOD AND TRI E MAN.

There are not a few people in North
Carolina who have heard with regret

of the death of Captain Owen Holmes,

at the home of his son in Florida.
The body was brought to Clinton for

interment and buried by his old neigh-

bors, comrades in arms, and the
Sampson Light Infantry. He was

seventy-one years old and bad done

the State “some service.” He was as

true as a needle to the pole, a brave

Confederate soldier, an uncompromis-

ing Democrat, a “noble old Roman.

The last public position he held was

in the offices of the A. and N. C. R.

R., and about the first act of the re-

ceiver was, without scant decency, to

kick this noble old soldier out of of-

fice, and to make his appointment one

of the reasons why it was alleged the

A. and N. C. R. R. ought to be put in

the hands of a receiver. All over

the State the conspirators “hounded

down” this old man and saddened his

last days, but he lived to read the

following statement made by the In-

vestigating Committee:
“It is shown in the evidence that

he was an old and feeble- Confederate
veteran, and we are not disposed to

too seriously condemn a policy which

seeks to provide work for one of this

class, even though a younger man

might more fully earn his salary.

Captain Owen Holmes had thus the

assurance that the State was not un-

grateful to him for his service in

IS6I-'63 and during all the years that

intervened. There are some things

higher than dollars. .Os Captain

Holmes, the Sampson Democrat

said:
“He was among the most prominent

men of this county, and closely identi-
fied with our business life, and al-

ways deeply concerned in the prog-

ress and material welfare of his coun-
ty and State. He was a man of de-

cided views and very strong and posi-

tive convictions upon all subjects m

which he took an interest; thoroughly

honest and truthful, what he said

could he relied upon, for he meant

it: his word could be believed, foi

•his word was his bond.' ”

TWO I*l BMC SCAN DA I,S.

Two Republican State Conventions

have given us a spectacle in tho past

few weeks showing the way Republi-

can “bosses” are running things. In

Wisconsin the light between La Fol-

lette, who controlled the State pat-

ronage, and Spooner, who controlled

the Federal patronage, grew so hit-

ter that two conventions were held

and two full tickets named. In Illi-

nois, the long dead-lock was broken

by a combination under the terms of

which Deneen is to he Governor and

Governor Yates to succeed Cullom in

the Senate when his term expires.

There is nothing in politics so de-

serving of execration as the trading

and trafficking i'll public office. Some

politicians seem to think that dele-

gates to conventions are like so many

pawns, to he moved at the will of the

candidates or managers. That seems

to be the dominating influence in the

Republican party, and is another rea-

son why it should be defeated in

November.

North Carolina refused to ratify

the Federal Constitution until assured

that an amendment would be adopted

guaranteeing the right of free speech

and freedom of the press. “Turbu-

lent only,” as Bancroft said, when

their liberties were assailed. That s

the Tar-Heel spirit today as in the

early days of the Republic.

Help “those good women” by im-

proving the jails. There is need of

improvement in Wake and most oth-
er counties. All citizens owe the
good women a debt of thanks for

agitating the improvement of jails.
It is the same spirit that made Doro-

thy l)ix a ministering angel to the
insane.

It seems to he the field against

Parker and that will probably be the

line up at St. Louis. There will he
a hot time in that city in July in
more ways than one.

It was superfluous to say that that
Detroit Judge was a bachelor who

has declared that the man is the head

of the house, and has advised a com-

plaining husband to take his wife
home and spapk her.

HON. G. B. PATTERSON.

The renomination of Hon. G. B.
Patterson for Congress in the Sixth

district was the proper course and

will be widely approved. Mr. Patter-

son is an honest, faithful and useful
representative and is worthy of the

confidence of his constituents. Dur-

ing the recent term of Congress, aside

from local claims, Mr. Patterson was

chiefly Interested in his bill for a

public building at Fayetteville and the

Improvements of the Cape Fear river

between Wilmington and Fayetteville,

so as to get at least six feet of wa-

ter the entire year, and also the

deepening of the channel from Wil-

mington to the mouth of the river, so

as to allow larger vessels to enter the

port, and do the business that the
State's chief seaport town requires.
Though no River and Harbor hill

passed, Mr. Patterson secured the ap-

propriation of SIO,OOO to continue the

improvements in the Lower Cape
Fear.

It is the purpose of Mr. Patterson
at the next session of Congress to

urge the necessity of purchasing and

keeping Fort Fisher, a place where

one of the fiercest and bloodiest bat-

tles was ever fought, and in this un-

dertaking he will doubtless have the

support of the entire delegation from

North Carolina.
Mr. Patterson is a splendid type

of the Nortli Carolina clansman. He
has represented his county twice in
the General Assembly, and in that

body made reputation for independ-

ence, wisdom and courage. There is

no truer or honester man in public
life, and his ability will be felt for

the good of the State.

The gubernatorial candidates are

pretty active these days. June 23rd
draweth near when we will print the

name of the next Governor of North
Carolina.

SYMPATHY TO MR. DANIELS.

Franklin Democrats Express Hearty I
Concurrence in Hold Stand For

The Right.

Louisburg, N. C., June 7.—At the
Democratic County Convention of
Franklin the following resolutions
were adopted:

"Whereas, The Hon. Josephus
Daniels has recently been subjected
to a rule of contempt issued out of
the Federal Court for the Eastern
District of North Carolina by Judge
T. R. Purnell, and fined by the said
Judge $2,000, and

“Whereas, This Convention believes
that the contempt proceedings were
unjust, arbitrary and unseemly, and
that Judge Pritchard in his decision
has displayed wisdom and justice,
therefore be it

“Resolved, That the Democratic
Convention of Franklin county here-
by tender its unfeigned sympathy lo
Mr. Daniels, and expresses its hearty

concurrence in his bold and heroic
stand for the right.”

An Epoch In Civil Liberty.
Sylva, N. C., June B.—Accept be-

lated but sincere congratulations.
You have created an epoch in civil
liberty. State’s rights and a free
press, hut fundamentals of Magna

Charts, have had a rehabilitation at
your hands. The Republic with its
free constiution is your debtor. The
future historian will take care of you.

Cordially your friend,
JAMES H. CATHEY.

A White Supremacy Democrat.
Guilford College, N. C., June B.

All honor to our Josephus Daniels
for his manliness. There are a lot

of us who want to see him Governor
or made chairman of our delegation
to St. Louis and continued as our
member of ihe Democratic Executive
Committee, or Vice-President under
Parker as our leader.

Respectfully,
S. W. H. SMITH,

A White Supremacy Democrat.

Applauded By All Law Abiding Citi-
zens.

Alexander City, Ala., June 6.—1

have read with intense Interest in the
recent issues of the press the whole

detail of battle you have so gallantly
fought and so gloriously won. I feel

that I would be an ingrate to you as
my life-long friend and acquaintance
of fourteen years ago, when old Wake
county was my home, and in whose
bosom the venerate dust of my par-
ents rests by the native heath, were I

not to extend to one of its heroes to
humanity and to the freedom of the
press, the hearty hand-shake and
congratulations which you so richly
and bountifully deserve. In your ef-

fort, in which you have successfully
laid the foundation to stamp out Fed-
eral usurpation over law and order
and the freedom of the press, you
have done for North Carolina and
for the whole South and her great

name what no jurist has ever done,

and what in the future might never
have been accomplished within an
hundred years.

Your sterling efforts will ever he
applauded by every law-abiding citi-
zen of this great Union, and especial-
ly in the South which has become the

hot-bed of Federal usurpation for po-
litical purposes. That you have again

swung us back into the balance of
law and order 'and redeemed the

freedom of the press, again I thank
and congratulate your.

I am yours respectfully.
A. P. FUQUAY.

The People Sustain You.

Cana, N. C.. June 6 —l desire to
congratulate you and the State on
the outcome of your contest with
Judge Purnell. Your boldness was
heroic, just as it always will be when
you are in the right. Keep right on
in this line and the people will sus-
tain you.

J. 11. CAIN.

Os Interest to People Outside 'Hie
State.

Hillside, Ala.. June 9.—Away
down here in Alabama 1 have watch-
ed the proceedings of Judge purnell
(small p) against you with indigna-
tion and congratulate you on your
manly fight. Your case has been of
interest to people outside of North
Carolina and your course has been
commended by thousands in Alaba-
ma. With best wishes. I am.

Yours truly.
WM. LEDBETTER.

From a Prominent Colored Educator.
Memphis, Tenn., June 7.—On re-

turning from an extended trip through
the western part .of th/ls S;Mto l
learned from my North Carolina pa-
pers of the trying ordeal through
which you so triumphantly passed.
Warmth of personal friendship and
a deep and anxious solicitude for the

freedom of the press, one of the chief
mainstays of popular government,
urge me to tender my congratula-
tions. In joining the great host who
have overwhelmed you with assur-
ances of heart-felt sympathy and ad-
miration for your brave defence of
that which freemen never surrender
to a government, however justly and
honestly administered, 1 still cherish
a patriotic loyalty to constituted au-
thority and- a respectful Reverence for
those whose duty binds them to pro-
tect the liberties of the people as well
as guard the majesty of the law. Any
encroachment upon Die sacred pre-
cincts of personal rights, or unlawful
restraint of the tongue or pen will
imperil the stability of government
and shake civilization to its founda-
tions. Yours trulv,

T. O. 'FULLER.
Victory for Right and Justice.

York Institute, N. C., June B.
You have had our sympathy all the
way through you recent new experi-
ence. Would have expressed it soon-
er but knew that you have had more
such than you could read. You have
scored another great victory for right
and for the great cause of Democra-
cy. Such a stab at you was intended
for the great cause you represent,

and ought to bring Democracy in
the State 100,000 votes. Congress
must give the States better protection
against Federal judges. With best
wishes, 1 am,

Sincerely yours.
THUS. F. MURDOCK.

Spirit of the Press.

A Brief History Making Period.
Scotland Neck Commonwealth.

The people of North Carolina believe
in Elitor Josephus Daniels. The News
and Observer grows more and more
popular under his editorial manage-
ment, and the late arrest and abridge-
ment of his liberty by Judge Purnell
of the Federal court has furnished oc-
casion for the people to show their
love and confidence in Mr. Daniels
more fully than ever before.

In all the ordeal to which he was
subjected the brave and fearless edi-
tor demeaned himself in a manner at
once commendable and praiseworthy.
He was self-possessed throughout the

entire proceedings; and well lie might

be, for he feit an inner conscious that
he had done no wrong but had simpl>
freely exercised the light of speech in
criticising the acts of a Federal judge,

which acts he construed to be an in-
lluence alien to the rights and inter-
ests of the people of North Carolina.
Editor Daniels wrote in front of an
earnest conviction, and this being true
he had no cause for alarm notwith-
standing he was compelled to submit
to the close guard of United States

marshals.
In becoming terms and. with a mod-

esty that inspires even higher esteem
among his friends and admirers. Edi-

tor Daniels expressed his thanks in
Tuesday’s News and Observer for the
loyally, which his friends have shown

to him in his light for the liberties ol
the press.

It has been a brief history making

period in North Carolina and for a

half century to come these events will
be held in living memory of a great

and good people who appreciate one
who speaks and writes for the peo-
ple's good and who stands unmoved
and unawed even while the prison
doors swing ajar in menace to his lib-
erty.

Purnell vs. Daniels.
Elizabeth City Economist.

In this case the defendant has won
a decided triumph, and two higher
legal tribunals have overruled th?
lower court and have given their
opinion and that the plaintiff is in

error and has acted without authority
of law.

Circumstances have prevented an
expression of our opinion. hitherto in
the premises. We have never seen
the editorials of the defendant upon
which the plaintiff based his contempt
proceedings. But our leaning was
with the liberty of the press. And
our feelings now are more of regret

for the errors of the plaintiff in his

acts relating to the A. & N. C. Rail-
road, rather than of the hurrah per-
sonal triumph of the defendant.

It is one of the aphorisms of our
language, that “power is ever steal-
ing from the many to the few.” and
the aphorism seems to be, unfortun-
ately, too much illustrated in our re-
cent Judicial History, and we fear
that its personal consequences will ho
a popular judgment of contempt
against our ermined dignity.

In the popular tribunal there are
only four issues—is lie honest, is ho
callable, is he just and impartial?
Failing in any ofthese issues, the
judicial defendants official robes arc-
stained. his usefulness impaired, and
he is fortunate if he is not arraigned
under the constitutional provisions.

We have been accustomed to look
with kindness upon Judge Purnell,

we have regarded him as a just judge,
conservative, and Well balanced, but
he has certainly committed grave er-
rors in his judicial acts relating to
the A. &. N. C. Railroad.

Joseph and Josephus.
Burlington News.

We were a little curious as we
picked up the Charlotte Observer, the
morning after the arrest of Josephus
Daniels, to know what that paper
would have to say in regard to the
matter. We knew that the great
heart of the whole State was beating
in sympathy with her citizen that had

been deprived by Federal authority
of his liberty for speaking for their
rights, and we knew that no paper
would dare to come square out and
uphold this action, but we kne\v that

if Josephus said white was white
Caldwell would say it was black, and
sure enough, there \y.as the argument.
The press should not be deprived of

its liberty—this would affect the

Charlotte Observer —hut such press

as The Raleigh News and Observer
should be shut up—the licensed
press, the press that talked too much
—the press that spoke for the people.

In other words, the Observer was
glad to see any punishment inflicted
upon the Raleigh editor, and any

punishment was meet and proper, and

this argument was a makeshift to veil
the real, feeling. So far as the li-
censed press is concerned we think it

will he conceded that the Charlotte
Observer itself speaks out occasion-
ally, hut not always for the people.

Patriotic Press Resents Tyranny.

Salisbury Globe.
Judge Pritchard’s first official act

in releasing Mr. Josephus Daniels
from tiie custody of the United States
Marshal last week, was to have been
expected. It was feared by many
that having been a strong partisan
politician and the object of many
sharp editorial criticisms from Mr.
Daniels. Judge Pritchard would he
smarting under them still. He has
shown himself a great man, infinite-
ly too large to submerge a live Ameri-
can principle in a petty personal
hatred. Mr. Josephus Daniels is
hated cordially by the Republicans
and by many Democrats. But every
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man who understands the P oi,t ' *

situation can see how’ this is-
personal and private life, he u •

-

vond the reach of calumny- 11
,

natural that a patriotic press sfiou a

resent the stupid tyranny 01 * 1

Judge Purnell.

The Triumph of Josephus DituieE n..d
the Defeat of Judge Purnell.

Franklin Press.
rthe great sensation in North Cni o-

lina last w’eek was the contest between

Judge Purnell of the Federal court

a d Josephus Daniels, editor ol u.

News and Observer. It was the great-
est sensation in the history of the .state

for tnany years past. It was a con-

test between right and wrong, in

which the whole State was interested.
The final results show’ that Editor

Daniels was right and Judge I urnell

was wrong. It was a clearcut. decisive

victory in which the citizenship, the

press, and Mr. .Daniels came out m

triumph against oppression, arrogan-

cy and assumption of extraordinary
power on the part of Federal Judicial
authority. Daniels was the champion

of the right of the people and the f t ee-

dem of the press of the State. An im-

portant principle—a vital one was in-

volved—and the victory won Removes
all danger of muzzled press in tins
State, and administers a rebuke to the

arrogancy of public officials. Daniels
may, at times, appear rather harsh in

handling matters pertaining to public
officials and public affairs, but lie is a
champion of the* best interests of the
State, and is fearless in the defense of

the same.

For the Freedom of the Press.

Danbury Reporter.
The newspapers of North Carolina

—more than Mr. Josephus Daniels —

are to be congratulated on the out-
come of the contempt case held
against the editor of the Raleigh News

and Observer by Judge Purnell last

week. The judge had placed the A. &

N. C. Railroad in the hands of a. ie-

,civer on the application of one <>i the

stockholders who held only one-fifth
cl the su>ek and against tlie protests

of a majority of the stocknolders.
Daniels criticised the judge s action
verely, and was fined *2,000 and im-
prisoned for his pains. Daniels se-
cured a habeas corpus, and on the
hearing before Justice Pritchard, he

was released from custody.
’Twill boa sad day for our country

when the press—the watch dog of our
liberties, the guardians of our fre in-
stitutions —is muzzled. And Justice

Pritchard won many a friend in North

Carolina when he stood by the Consti-

tution and the people's rights.

Used Their Suspenders.
Burlington News.

We were talking with a gentleman
the other day about the A. and N. C.
Railroad, lie says during the admin-
istration of a Republican governor he
had an occasion to ride down on that
road, and when half Way between a
station part of the train broke loose
from another part, and he with an-
other lellow passenger had to take
their suspenders and tie the cars to-

gether, and with the assistance of a
cow chain managed to get to their
destination. The road has spent dur-
ing the past tew years over $200,000
in making repairs, and getting the
fixtures in running order, so that the
passengers will not have to use their
suspenders for coupling pins.

Grand Victory for The Press of the
United States.

Whiteville News.

This is a grand victory for Jose-

phus Daniels, the press of the .Uni-
ted States, and a vindication of the
rights of the people through her rep-
resentative —the public press—in
voicing the sentiments of the popu-
lace and in the protection of their
rights as American citizens.

Judge Pritchard voiced the senti-
ments of that grand founder of the
true principles of Democracy, Thomas
Jefferson, who said: Were it left to
me to decide whethex we should have

a government without newspapers, or
newspapers without a government. I

should not hesitate a moment to pre-

fer the latter.
Hurrah for Josephus Daniels!
Hurrah for Judge Pritchard!
Hurrah for the power of the press!

A Defense of The State Press.

New Bern Journal.
In his editorial utterances, Editor

Daniels has been vindicated, as not
being in contempt of court. His de-

fense of his own position has been a
defense of the State press, and as de-
termining the line of editorial con-
tempt by his positive stand, he is en-
titled to praise and the commenda-
tion of those who stand up for the

public welfare, and demand its preser-

vation.

Rendered tlie State Efficient Service.
Rocky Mount Record.

Whatever one may think of the mer-
its of his contentions, this much can

he truthfully said of Josephus Daniels.
Ht acted very courageously at a try-

ing time. Our esteemed friend Dan-

iel is by no means a fool, and in some
things (we do not agree with him al-

ways) he has rendered the people of

the State efficient service.

fJ:ie Only Contempt.

Franklin Tress.
The only contempt we see in the

whole matter is Judge Purnell's con-
tempt for Josephus Daniels f°r
the truth on him, and the suprerni-

contempt for the people of North

C arolina for Judge Purnell’s contempt.

Faso Promises to be Celebrated.
Charleston Post.

That Judge Purnell has resorted to
very drastic measures there can be no
doubt, and the sympathy of the gre it

majoirty of conservative people is with

Mr. Daniels. The case promises to be-
come celebrated, and some large issues
may grow out of it. And what a splen-
did advertisement Daniels has obtain-
ed of his excellent newspaper!

It's the last idea that hurts the most.

Tim I’eonle Approve The News and
Observer’s Flglit.

Siler City Enterprise.
The people of the State approve of

the fight that The News ami Observer
has made against Federal interfer-
ence with State matters, for they be-
lieve that property belonging to the
State should not be arbitrarily wrest-
ed from the control of those named
by the people to manage it and turn-
ed over to a man .now under bond to
answer to a grave charge of con-
spiracy. Mr. Daniels has added thou-
sands to his list of friends by the
stand which he has taken for the
freedom of the press in this matter,
and the course of Judge Pritchard in
promptly discharging him has added
greatly to his judicial power.

Bound to be Some Fire.

Cherokee Scout.

Now, to our mind a judge, cither
State or Federal, should be like unto
Caesar's wife, above suspicion, and
then there would be no ocasion for
contempt. Where there is so much
smoke there is bound to he lire, and
a public official who cannot stand to
have his acts criticised should resign
install ter.

Measuring I p Well.
Cleveland Star.

We are glad of an opportunity to
say that Judge Jeter C. Pritchard is
measuring up well as a judge, and is

making reputation of the right kind.
He is distinguishing himself for his
honesty* impartiality and learning.

Till-: BFF TUFF KO.VD.

Beechers Ordered by CouVt to Return

Check to Depositor.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., June 9.—Work on
the Bee Tree Railroad that is to run
from Swannanoa Station near Ashe-
ville, eleven miles into the Craggy

Mountain section, is progressing rap-

idly, and already over two miles have
been graded and crossties laid. The
getting out of the timber for the
trestle work is also moving rapidly,
and when once the laying of the rail
has commenced the operation of the

road will begin. It was learned today
that the company building the road

contemplate the operation of an au-
tomobile line from the mountain ter-
minus! of the road to the top of Craggy

Mountain, a distance perhaps of two
miles or more, and patrons of the road
may at pleasure spend the day on
Craggy without having to undergo the

tedious trip to the mountain by pri-
vate conveyance and horseback.

In Superior court last evening Judge

Long signed an order instructing Col.
W. \V. Jones, receiver of Western Car-
olina Bank, to pay Mrs. Weston the
sum $1,191. This is a case of long
standing and one that has created con-
siderable interest. On the Saturday

previous to the closing of the Western
Carolina Bank on Monday, Mrs. Wes-

ton was a deposit of $1,191 in nature

of a check drawing on the Chemical
Bank of New York. Mrs. Weston made
demand for the return of the check,

but the receivers were then in control
of the* bank’s affairs and the request
was refused. The matter was then
taken to the courts and the money or-
dered paid to Mrs. Weston.
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If in Want of Good

Fertilizers
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Tobacco
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Cotton
WHITE TO

sw.
Travers
&Co.

(Branch V.-C. C. Co.,

r.r.'.MiS:

I Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
• National Special Tohacco Fertiliser.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertiliser.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound,

Established 1752.

Brandreth’s Pills
PURELY VEGETABLE. ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.

Cure Constipation .

Atonic medicine that reg- // *

ulntes, purifies and for-
tifics the wholcsystcm.

The Tonic
y Par Excellence.

is highly recommended as a preventive of .

V Colds and Influenza J
\\ ami as a specific remedy for jj
V Typhoid //

and Malarial Fevers* 7
Z. FOUGERA & CO.. 26-30 Y

St.JLY^^

BUFFALO LITHIAWATER
Is Offered to the Public Upon its Record of Results

Accomplished. Nothing Save an Actual Test
Can be More Satisfactory to the Patient than
the Testimony of Eminent Medical Men who
have Repeatedly Tested its Merits in Bright's
Disease, Albuminuria, Renal Calculi, Inflamma-
tion of the Bladder, Gout, Rheumatism and Uric
Acid Troubles.

Dr. Roberts Bartholovv, former Professor Materia Medica and Gen-
eral Therapeutics in Jefferson Medica! College, Philadelphia, and author of
“Bartholow's Materia Medica and Therapeutics ” and other well-known
medical works, says: “It is used with great advantage in Gouty, Rheu-
matic and Renal Affections.”

Dr. G. A. Foote, of'Warrenton, N. C., ex-President Medical Society of
North Carolina, formerly Member of the State Hoard ofMedical Examiners,
and also of the State Board of Health. After reporting remarkable relief
obtained from the use of this water in a case of CHRONIC BRIGHT’S
DISEASE in his own person, Dr. Foote says :

“From this experience in my
own case, and observation of its action in similar cases in patients for whom I
have prescribed the water, I have no hesitancy in expressing the opinion that

Daicmim Ivmsvm ItfsvcD is the most powerful of known rem-
wUiFAiO LxTnl&ifflu!fcsf edies in this distressing malady so
difficultof treatment.”

Geo, Ha Is ted Boylar.d, A.M., M.D., ofPorts, Doctorof Medicine
ofthe Faculty of Pans, says: “There is NO REMEDY SO ABSOLUTELY
SPECIFIC IN ALLFORfIS OF ALBUMINURIAand BRIGHT’S DISEASE,

or chronic, as BUEFALO lITHIAWjHTER panied by a milk diet.
In all cases of Pregnancy where Albumin is found in the urine as late as the
last week before confinement, if this water and a m<lk diet is prescribed,
the Albumin disappears rapidly from the urine and the patient has a

positive guarantee against Puerperal Convulsions. Used as a substitute
for ordinary water during the period of Gestation it wiilbe found inval-
uable as a preventive of Puerperal Convulsions and other disturbances
incident to this condition.

Voluminous medical testimony of the highest order showing the value of

this water in the other diseases mentioned mailed to any address.

Buffalo LithiaWater » for sale by dealers generally.

14 Hotel opens June 15th.

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRIWGS, VA-
----¦ 11

Ilk PREVENT ALL SUfliim-fl BOWEL TROUBLES

New Fiction.
”

The Crossing, liy Winston Churchill, 51.50 Dost paid.
Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.
Little Union Seoul, Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.
Story of ITamay 2 vols., $5.00.
Napoleon, $2.25.
Tlios. Jeficrson. $2.50.

Tlios. F. Watson.
/ For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny
Established 1865

Alien & Addison
Manufacturers... CTgSfc j| g RICHMOND. VA.

¦HHHBes & w B JL S Jfe BMPffrarawnMMß

Offer the following brands for the

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco Crops

Starll Brand
Special Tobacco Manure

“McGAVOCK” SPECIAL POTASH MIXTURE, ANCHOR BRAND TOBAC-
CO FERTILIZER, ACID PHOSPHATE.

BO O Ootash
„ o* ff--' It b Mixture

ATEN TEC - -

WHATEVER MAYBE THE MERITS OF OTHER FERTILIZERS, NO
ONE CAN GO WRONG USING THESE WHICH ARE SO WELL MADE,
ARE I’FLLYGUARANTEED, AND HAVE BEEN SO LONG AND CO

THOROUGHLY TESTED.

The Security-Life and Annuity Company
LEGAL RESERVE

GUARANTY CAPITAL, Homo Office,

$100,000.00. GREENSBORO, N. C.

OUR ADVANTAGt
Under the law a company that calculates to make 8 per cent on Its reserve
lias to charge more for insurance than a company that calculates to make I

%
per cent. Our ability to make l per cent on our reserve, and the small
amount added for expenses enable ns to sell the same policy for a good deal
less than companies that calculate to make only 8 per cent and charge more
for expenses.. We give our policy-holders the benefit of these advantages..

J. VAN LINDLEY, It. Id. FORSTER, GEO. A. G RIMSLEY,
President. Actuary. Secretary.

DIRECTORS: .
.

J. Van Findley. W. S. Thompson, I*. 11. Hanes, Lee 11. Hattie, W. A. Blair,
John W. Fries, K. Colwell, Jr.; J. W. Scott.

King & Kimball, Counsel.

PENNYeOifALPiLLSiiiSS
— -¦ ¦ ; zr: ur au j banish “pains

p|§Ssp of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVEItS” to girls at

wfcwomanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No

known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—J no

becomes a pleasure. PKIt 150A ISA MAIL. Solti
liy druggists. Dlt. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Clevelaou, Ohi-.*

For Sale By BUBUITT-WYNNE DRUG COMPANY.
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